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We study Lyapunov functions for inﬁnite-dimensional dynamical systems
governed by general maximal monotone operators. We obtain a characterization
of Lyapunov pairs by means of the associated Hamilton–Jacobi partial differential
equations, whose solutions are meant in the viscosity sense, as evolved in works of
Tataru and Crandall–Lions. Our approach also leads to a new sufﬁcient condition
for Lyapunov pairs, generalizing a classical result of Pazy. # 2002 Elsevier Science (USA)
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We consider the following inﬁnite-dimensional dynamical system:
y0ðtÞ þ AyðtÞ ] f ðyðtÞÞ for t50;
yð0Þ ¼ x:
(
ð1:1Þ
In (1.1), A is a maximal monotone operator in a real Hilbert space H ,
possibly nonlinear and multivalued, with domain DðAÞ. The function f :
DðAÞ ! H is Lipschitz continuous. It is well known that for every x 2 DðAÞ
the evolution equation (1.1) has a unique so-called mild solution deﬁned for1Supported by an Alexander von Humboldt Fellowship.
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LYAPUNOV FUNCTIONS 343all t50, which we will denote by yxðÞ. The semigroup of contractions
generated by 	A on DðAÞ will be denoted by SðtÞ; this corresponds to taking
f 
 0 in (1.1). We refer the reader to Br!ezis [3] for information on nonlinear
semigroups and notation.
We are interested in Lyapunov functions for (1.1) and our goal is to
characterize them by means of a partial differential inequality. Recall that
Lyapunov functions are very useful in the study of stability, see e.g.
[3, 6, 14, 15] and their standard deﬁnition is a follows. First, we recall that,
given an extended real-valued function V :DðAÞ ! ½	1;þ1, the effective
domain of V , domðV Þ, is deﬁned as the set of points where V is ﬁnite, i.e.
domðV Þ ¼ fx 2 DðAÞ: 	15V ðxÞ5þ1g:
Definition 1.1. A lower semicontinuous function V :DðAÞ ! ð	1;
þ1 is called a Lyapunov function for system (1.1) if for every
x 2 domðV Þ, V ðyxðtÞÞ is nonincreasing as a function of t50.
A pair of functions ðV ; gÞ, where V ; g :DðAÞ ! ð	1;þ1 are lower
semicontinuous, is called a Lyapunov pair for the system (1.1) if
V ðyxðtÞÞ þ
Z t
0
gðyxðsÞÞ ds4V ðxÞ for all x 2 DðAÞ; t50: ð1:2Þ
Usually, elements of a Lyapunov pair are requested to be nonnegative,
ﬁnite functions. Since such a restriction will not play any crucial role in our
discussion, we prefer to allow more generality. Moreover, extended real-
valued V allows us to put local and global stability into the same
framework. Clearly, V is a Lyapunov function if and only if ðV ; 0Þ is a
Lyapunov pair.
In some sources, e.g. [6, Deﬁnition 4.1.3], Lyapunov functions are
requested to satisfy
lim sup
t#0
1
t
ðV ðyxðtÞÞ 	 V ðxÞÞ40 for all x 2 domðV Þ: ð1:3Þ
As a matter of fact, (1.3) and even an apparently weaker version of (1.3)
with lim inf in place of lim sup are equivalent to Deﬁnition 1.1. Similarly,
(1.2) is equivalent to
lim sup
t#0
1
t
ðV ðxÞ 	 V ðyxðtÞÞÞ5gðxÞ for all x 2 domðV Þ: ð1:4Þ
This equivalence is not difﬁcult to establish (and is used in [6]), at least when
V is continuous. The general proof follows from Lemma 5.1 which we
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ﬁnd it in the literature in that generality.
Checking Deﬁnition 1.1 directly, or via (1.3) and (1.4), requires
knowledge of the trajectories of the system, which makes it difﬁcult to
carry out in practice. Moreover, it is classically recognized that only the
operator A	 f should play a role to characterize Lyapunov functions and
pairs. Note however, that one might view (1.3) and (1.4) as very weak
interpretations of the partial differential inequality
hAx	 f ðxÞ;DV ðxÞi5gðxÞ: ð1:5Þ
If this interpretation can be made rigorous, (1.5) will provide an alternative
test for Lyapunov functions and pairs. This is the content of our main result,
Theorem 1.2. We show that (1.5), if interpreted in a suitable way, indeed
identiﬁes Lyapunov pairs in the generality of Deﬁnition 1.1 above. Our
proof of the sufﬁciency part of Theorem 1.2, Proposition 2.2, requires that
functions V ; g decay not faster than quadratically, i.e., that there is a
constant C > 0 such that
V ðxÞ; gðxÞ5	 Cð1þ jjxjj2Þ for all x 2 DðAÞ: ð1:6Þ
Theorem 1.2. Suppose that V ; g :DðAÞ ! ð	1;þ1 are lower semicon-
tinuous and satisfy (1.6). Then ðV ; gÞ is a Lyapunov pair for system (1.1) if and
only if
hAx;DV ðxÞi 	 hf ðxÞ;DV ðxÞi5gðxÞ in DðAÞ ð1:7Þ
in the viscosity sense.
Solutions of (1.7) are meant in the sense of the recent theory of viscosity
solutions for nonlinear, unbounded Hamilton–Jacobi equations, see
[4, 19, 20]. We refer to Section 2 for precise deﬁnitions. We recall that,
in the case when V is convex, the term hAx;DV ðxÞi has an interpreta-
tion rooted in convex analysis, which can be used to study stability
of evolution equations, see e.g. [3]. However, by means of the notion of
viscosity solution we can remove such a restriction on V . The sufﬁciency
part of Theorem 1.2 is the most delicate step. Inequality (1.7) cannot
be dealt with directly with viscosity solution methods. Moreover, we
allow lack in regularity of the data as the elements of a Lyapunov pair
can be lower semicontinuous and extended real valued. To overcome
this fact, we will use a regularization technique. A suitable auxiliary
problem, where coefﬁcients of inequality (1.7) are sufﬁciently more
regular and an extra regularizing term is added, is analysed in Section 3.
The proof of the sufﬁciency part contained in Section 4 will then
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efﬁcients.
Note that (1.2) is equivalent to
V ðxÞ ¼ sup
t50
Z t
0
gðyxðsÞÞ dsþ V ðyxðtÞÞ
 
for all x 2 DðAÞ: ð1:8Þ
The equivalence between the so-called optimality principles such as (1.8)
and corresponding to them partial differential inequalities, such as (1.7), has
been extensively studied in various settings. The notion of viscosity solution
seems to be particularly well suited for this analysis because the right-hand
side of (1.8) is unlikely to be smooth, in principle, and this creates serious
difﬁculties. In ﬁnite dimensions the situation is fairly well understood, see
one of the authors [18] for the latest results in this direction, and the
references therein. For other results on inﬁnite-dimensional systems such as
(1.1) the reader can consult our papers [8–10], where this kind of approach is
pursued and applied in the more general context of control theory and
differential games.
Results related to Theorem 1.2 have been obtained in other settings.
Theorem 14.1 in [5] is typical for viability theory, which however deals with
differential inclusions rather different from (1.1). Theorem 19.8 in [2], set in
a framework similar to ours but with V convex, is also related to our
Theorem 1.2.
We ﬁnally want to recall that Theorem 3.4 in [14] gives a sufﬁcient
condition for Lyapunov pairs in terms of the resolvent of the generator A. It
is shown there that if f 
 0, V ; g :DðAÞ ! ð	1;þ1 are lower semicontin-
uous, g50, JlðdomðV ÞÞ  domðgÞ and
lim sup
l#0
1
l
ðV ðJlxÞ 	 V ðxÞ þ lgðJlxÞ40;
uniformly on bounded subsets of domðV Þ;
ð1:9Þ
then ðV ; gÞ is a Lyapunov pair for (1.1). (Here Jl ¼ ðI þ lAÞ
	1 denotes the
resolvent of A.) We will use our approach to generalize the result in [14].
Namely, we will relax (1.9) to
gðxÞ 4 lim sup
l#0
1
l
ðV ðxÞ 	 V ðJlxÞÞ
for every x 2 domðV Þ \ DðAÞ:
ð1:10Þ
We would like to emphasize that unlike (1.9), (1.10) uses only pointwise
limits on DðAÞ. We will also require that function V satisﬁes
lim inf
DðAÞ ] y!x
V ðyÞ ¼ V ðxÞ for every x 2 domðV Þ: ð1:11Þ
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lim supl#0 V ðJlxÞ4V ðxÞ for every x 2 domðV Þ, and then (1.11) automatically
holds by lower semicontinuity of V . A precise statement in this direction,
contained in our treatment, is the following.
Proposition 1.3. Suppose that V ; g :DðAÞ ! ð	1;þ1 are lower semi-
continuous and satisfy (1.6), f 
 0, and that (1.10) and (1.11) hold. Then
ðV ; gÞ is a Lyapunov pair for (1.1).
Proposition 1.3 follows from Proposition 2.8 in Section 2, which also
provides a sufﬁcient condition for Lyapunov pairs in case when fc0. At the
end of Section 2 we also derive some general applications of our results, and
this new sufﬁcient condition, and present some examples.
2. VISCOSITY SOLUTIONS AND FIRST RESULTS
Our main result Theorem 1.2 is a consequence of the following two
propositions that we will discuss separately. While the proof of Proposition
2.1 is contained in this section, the proof of the more complex Proposition
2.2 will be postponed to the next sections.
Proposition 2.1. Suppose that ðV ; gÞ is a Lyapunov pair for the system
(1.1). Then V is a viscosity solution of (1.7).
Proposition 2.2. Suppose that V ; g :DðAÞ ! ð	1;þ1 are lower semi-
continuous, satisfy (1.6), and that V solves (1.7) in the viscosity sense. Then
(1.8) holds, i.e. ðV ; gÞ is a Lyapunov pair for system (1.1).
The deﬁnition of viscosity solutions for ﬁrst order, nonlinear, inﬁnite-
dimensional Hamilton–Jacobi equations with unbounded nonlinear terms
was ﬁrst proposed by Tataru [19]. It was then reﬁned and simpliﬁed by
Crandall–Lions [4] and Tataru [20], see also [8, 11]. Here we follow the
approach of [4, 8]. In order to recall this deﬁnition, ﬁrst we introduce the
‘‘test functions’’ that we will use to deﬁne viscosity solutions. We will write
LipðOÞ and C1ðOÞ for the spaces of all Lipschitz continuous and
continuously Fr!echet differentiable, respectively, functions on O. Given
c 2 LipðOÞ, LðcÞ will denote its best Lipschitz constant. Hereafter P always
denotes the projection of H onto DðAÞ.
Definition 2.3. We say that F ¼ jþ c 2 C1ðH Þ þ LipðH Þ is a supertest
function if jðPxÞ5jðxÞ for all x 2 H . Subtest functions are deﬁned by
reversing the inequality.
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not make sense directly unless x 2 DðAÞ), we introduce the operators DA .
Definition 2.4. For a function F :DðAÞ ! ð	1;þ1 and #x 2 DðAÞ
deﬁne
DþAFð #xÞ ¼ lim sup
DðAÞ ] x! #x
h#0
1
h
ðFðxÞ 	 FðSðhÞxÞÞ:
D	AF is deﬁned for F :DðAÞ ! ½	1;þ1Þ by replacing lim sup by lim inf
above.
We refer to [4, 11] for the basic properties of these operators, see also
Lemma 5.2 below. In particular, we will use the following two important facts.
Proposition 2.5. Let F ¼ jþ c be a supertest function, #x 2 DðAÞ and
DþAFð #xÞ > 	1. Then, as t # 0,
Fðy #xðtÞÞ 	 Fð #xÞ5 	 tDþAFð #xÞ þ
Z t
0
hDjðy #xðsÞÞ; f ðy #xðsÞÞids
	 LðcÞ
Z t
0
jjf ðy #xðsÞÞjjdsþ oðtÞ:
For the proof of the previous result, see [11, [20] and Corollary 4.8]. Note
that it works just as one would expect formally.
Proposition 2.6. Let F ¼ jþ c be a supertest function, #x 2 DðAÞ and
v 2 H . Then
DþAFð #xÞ 	 hDjð #xÞ; vi þ LðcÞjjvjj5D
þ
A	vFð #xÞ:
(Here A	 v stands for the maximal monotone operator y/Ay 	 v.) For
the proof of Proposition 2.6 see [20] and Proposition 4.6 in [11]. To justify
the statement above, for the reader’s convenience we included in the
appendix a considerably simpliﬁed proof in the case of a single-valued A, see
Lemma 5.3.
We are now ready to deﬁne after [4] the notion of viscosity solution that
we are using in this paper. See the commentary in [4], as well as in [8, 19, 20].
Definition 2.7. Suppose that O DðAÞ, G :DðAÞ  R H ! R is
continuous and bounded on bounded sets and g :DðAÞ ! ð	1;þ1 is
lower semicontinuous. A lower semicontinuous function V :DðAÞ ! ð	1;
þ1 is a viscosity solution of
hAx;DV ðxÞi þ Gðx; V ðxÞ;DV ðxÞÞ5gðxÞ in O ð2:1Þ
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minimum #x 2 O\ domðV Þ of V 	 F relative to O we have
DþAFð #xÞ þ sup
jjqjj4LðcÞ
Gð #x; V ð #xÞ;Djð #xÞ þ qÞ5gð #xÞ: ð2:2Þ
Observe that in the case of Eq. (1.7), (2.2) simply becomes
DþAFð #xÞ 	 hf ð #xÞ;Djð #xÞi þ LðcÞjjf ð #xÞjj5gð #xÞ: ð2:3Þ
Subsolutions of partial differential equations can be similarly deﬁned by
considering upper semicontinuous functions and the operator D	A . It is
known, see Proposition 6.3 in the paper by Kocan et al. [11], that a classical
solution is a viscosity solution, where V is a classical solution of (2.1) if
V 2 C1ðO\ DðAÞÞ and for all ðx; yÞ 2 A
hy;DV ðxÞi þ Gðx; V ðxÞ;DV ðxÞÞ5gðxÞ: ð2:4Þ
Next we turn to the proof of Proposition 2.1. We will need the following
estimates on the trajectories of (1.1):
jjyx1 ðtÞ 	 yx2ðtÞjj4jjx1 	 x2jje
Lðf Þt for all x1; x2 2 DðAÞ; t50; ð2:5Þ
jjyxðtÞ 	 SðtÞxjj4 sup
04s4t
jjf ðSðsÞxÞjjteLðf Þt for all x 2 DðAÞ; t50: ð2:6Þ
Estimates (2.5) and (2.6) follow easily from the Gronwall inequality,
see e.g. [8].
Proof of Proposition 2.1. Let ðV ; gÞ be a Lyapunov pair for (1.1), let
F ¼ jþ c be a supertest function and let V 	 F have a local minimum at
#x 2 domðV Þ. Then for all sufﬁciently small t
Fð #xÞ 	 Fðy #xðtÞÞ5V ð #xÞ 	 V ðy #xðtÞÞ5
Z t
0
gðy #xðsÞÞ ds: ð2:7Þ
From the lower semicontinuity of g we obtain
lim inf
t#0
1
t
ðFð #xÞ 	 Fðy #xðtÞÞÞ5 lim inf
t#0
1
t
Z t
0
gðy #xðsÞÞ ds5gð #xÞ
and since by (2.6) we know that jjy #xðtÞ 	 SðtÞ #xjj ¼ OðtÞ as t # 0, we conclude
that DþAFð #xÞ > 	1. Thus, we can apply Proposition 2.5 to the left-hand side
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DþAFð #xÞ 	
1
t
Z t
0
hDjðy #xðsÞÞ; f ðy #xðsÞÞidsþ LðcÞ
1
t
Z t
0
jjf ðy #xðsÞÞjjds
5gð #xÞ þ oð1Þ;
which, letting t # 0, gives (2.3). ]
As foreshadowed in the Introduction, we can apply Proposition 2.2 to
obtain another sufﬁcient condition for Lyapunov pairs in the line of the
work of Pazy [14, 15]. We will always assume below that V}a candidate for
a Lyapunov function}satisﬁes (1.11). Notice that (1.11) requires that
DðAÞ \ domðV Þ be dense in domðV Þ. The consequence of (1.11) is that the
values of V on DðAÞ are determined by the values of V on DðAÞ alone.
Clearly (1.11) implies that V is lower semicontinuous on its effective
domain.
The general case fc0 requires the following assumption rather than
(1.10):
gðxÞ4 lim inf
y!x
y2DðAÞ\domðV Þ
lim sup
l#0
1
l
ðV ðyÞ 	 V ðJxlyÞÞ for every x 2 domðV Þ;
ð2:8Þ
where Jxly ¼ Jlðy þ lf ðxÞÞ denotes the resolvent of the maximal monotone
operator A	 f ðxÞ, i.e. z/Az	 f ðxÞ. In the simpler case f 
 0 it is enough
to assume (1.10), see Proposition 1.3 for a precise statement. Recall from the
Introduction that if V and g are lower semicontinuous and g50 then both
(1.11) and (1.10) follow from (1.9) used in [14].
We would like to point out that (2.8) uses only pointwise information
on DðAÞ \ domðV Þ. If f 
 0 then Jl 
 Jxl and it follows that if (1.11)
holds and g is lower semicontinuous, then (2.8) and (1.10) are equivalent.
In particular, Proposition 1.3 is included in the following result, Pro-
position 2.8.
Proposition 2.8. Suppose that V ; g :DðAÞ ! ð	1;þ1 are lower semi-
continuous, satisfy (1.6) and that (2.8) and (1.11) hold. Then ðV ; gÞ is a
Lyapunov pair for (1.1).
Our proof of Proposition 2.8 requires the following technical lemma
which relates derivatives along the trajectories of the semigroup and of the
resolvent. Its proof contains arguments borrowed from the Doubling
Theorem 3.1 in [4]. In the following, for h > 0 we denote by Ah ¼ ðI 	 JhÞ=h
the Yosida operator.
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satisfy (1.11), and let F 2 LipðH Þ. If V 	 F attains local minimum at
#x 2 DðAÞ \ domðV Þ, relative to DðAÞ, then for e > 0 there are
xe 2 DðAÞ \ domðV Þ, ye 2 DðAÞ such that
lim sup
h#0
1
h
ðV ðxeÞ 	 V ðJhxeÞÞ42eþ lim inf
h#0
1
h
ðFðyeÞ 	 FðSðhÞyeÞ ð2:9Þ
and
lim
e#0
xe ¼ lim
e#0
ye ¼ #x; lim
e#0
V ðxeÞ ¼ V ð #xÞ:
Hence
lim sup
e#0
lim sup
h#0
1
h
ðV ðxeÞ 	 V ðJhxeÞÞ4DþAFð #xÞ: ð2:10Þ
Proof. Let us suppose ﬁrst that V 	 F attains at #x a strict minimum over
a closed neighborhood N (relative to DðAÞ) of #x, that is, that all minimizing
sequences of V 	 F in N converge to #x. It is also not restrictive to suppose
V ð #xÞ ¼ Fð #xÞ. For e; d > 0, we deﬁne the following functions:
ceðx; yÞ ¼ V ðxÞ 	 FðyÞ þ
1
2e
jjx	 yjj2; ce;dðx; yÞ ¼ ceðx; yÞ þ djjA8xjj;
where we agree that jjA8xjj ¼ þ1 if x =2 DðAÞ. Note that Me ¼ infNN ce40
and Me;d ¼ infNN ce;d5Me. Moreover Me; is nondecreasing and, due to
(1.11), limd#0 Me;d ¼ Me. Moreover,Me is nonincreasing and lime#0 Me ¼ 0. In
fact, denoting L ¼ LipðFÞ, we have
FðyÞ 	
1
2e
jjx	 yjj24FðxÞ þ Ljjx	 yjj 	
1
2e
jjx	 yjj24FðxÞ þ
L2
2
e;
where we used the fact that Ls	 s
2
2e4
L2
2
e, and therefore we obtain
Me5	 L
2
2
e.
We now use the perturbation method introduced by Tataru, see [4, 19, 20],
with the distance function (the so-called Tataru distance) given by
dðx; yÞ ¼ inf
t50
ft þ jjx	 SðtÞyjjg:
Such a distance function does not deﬁne a metric, but yet it satisﬁes a
version of the Ekeland e-variational principle with d in place of a usual
distance function, see [4, Lemma 2.4]. Thus, for e > 0 we can ﬁnd d 
 dðeÞ
and ðxe; yeÞ 2 N  N such that Me þ e5ce;dðxe; yeÞ and for all ðx; yÞ 2 N  N
ce;dðx; yÞ þ eðdðx; xeÞ þ dðy; yeÞÞ5ce;dðxe; yeÞ: ð2:11Þ
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Me5ce;dðxe; yeÞ 	 e5ceðxe; yeÞ 	 e5M2e þ
1
4e
jjxe 	 yejj
2 	 e
and therefore we obtain
1
e jjxe 	 yejj
2 ! 0;ceðxe; yeÞ ! 0; V ðxeÞ 	 FðxeÞ ! 0;
ðxe; yeÞ ! ð #x; #xÞ; V ðxeÞ ! V ð #xÞ:
Moreover, by (2.11) with x ¼ Jhxe and y ¼ ye we obtain
V ðJhxeÞ þ
1
2e
jjJhxe 	 yejj
2 þ edðJhxe; xeÞ þ djjA8Jhxejj
5V ðxeÞ þ
1
2e
jjxe 	 yejj2 þ djjA8xejj:
ð2:12Þ
We observe that
jjJhx	 yjj2 	 jjx	 yjj2 ¼ jjJhx	 xjj2 þ 2hJhx	 x; x	 yi
¼ h2jjAhxjj
2 	 2hhAhx; x	 yi:
Since xe 2 DðAÞ, we have
dðJhxe; xeÞ4hþ jjJhxe 	 SðhÞxejj ¼ hþ oðhÞ;
as h # 0. In fact, for any ﬁxed x 2 DðAÞ we have
Jhx	 x ¼ 	hAhx ¼ 	hA8xþ oðhÞ ¼ SðhÞx	 xþ oðhÞ as h # 0:
ð2:13Þ
Thus, from (2.12), we get
lim sup
h#0
1
h
ðV ðxeÞ 	 V ðJhxeÞÞ4	
1
e
hA8xe; xe 	 yei þ e: ð2:14Þ
Similarly, we use again (2.11) with x ¼ xe and y ¼ SðhÞye. We then
obtain
	 FðSðhÞyeÞ þ
1
2e
jjxe 	 SðhÞyejj2 þ edðSðhÞye; yeÞ
5	 FðyeÞ þ
1
2e
jjxe 	 yejj
2: ð2:15Þ
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jjx	 yjj2 	 jjx	 SðhÞyjj2 ¼ 2hSðhÞx	 SðhÞy; SðhÞx	 xi 	 jjSðhÞx	 xjj2
þ jjx	 yjj2 	 jjSðhÞx	 SðhÞyjj2
5jjSðhÞx	 xjj2 	 2hSðhÞx	 x; SðhÞy 	 xi
and
dðSðhÞy; yÞ4hþ jjSðhÞy 	 SðhÞyjj ¼ h:
Therefore from (2.15) we get, because xe 2 DðAÞ,
lim inf
h#0
1
h
ðFðyeÞ 	 FðSðhÞyeÞÞ5	
1
e
hA8xe; xe 	 yei 	 e;
and coupling this with (2.14) proves (2.9).
If V 	 F attains at #x only a local minimum, then, for g > 0, V ðxÞþ
gdðx; #xÞ 	 FðxÞ attains at #x a strict local minimum. Moreover, minimizing
sequences converge to #x, because if ðxnÞ is minimizing for V þ gdð; #xÞ 	 F,
then necessarily dðxn; #xÞ ! 0, and thus xn ! #x. Therefore to conclude we
follow the argument above and observe that, by choosing t50 such that
dðxe; #xÞ ¼ t þ jjxe 	 SðhÞ #xjj, we have
dðxe; #xÞ 	 dðJhxe; #xÞ5t þ jjxe 	 SðtÞ #xjj 	 ðt þ hþ jjJhxe 	 SðtÞSðhÞ #xjjÞ
5jjxe 	 SðtÞ #xjj 	 jjSðhÞxe 	 SðhÞSðtÞ #xjj 	 jjJhxe 	 SðhÞxejj 	 h
5	 jjJhxe 	 SðhÞxejj 	 h;
and since xe 2 DðAÞ, jjSðhÞxe 	 Jhxejj ¼ oðhÞ by (2.13). Therefore
lim sup
h#0
g
h
ðdðxe; #xÞ 	 dðJhxe; #xÞÞ5	 g;
justifying reduction to the strict minimum case.
The last assertion (2.10) follows from (2.9) and the fact that
DþAFð #xÞ ¼ lim sup
x! #x
lim sup
h#0
1
h
ðFðxÞ 	 FðSðhÞxÞÞ;
which is shown in [11, Proposition 4.2]. ]
Proof of Proposition 2.8. We accept for the moment the result of
Proposition 2.2. Then it is enough to show that (1.11) and (2.8) imply that V
solves (1.7). To this end, suppose that F ¼ jþ c is a supertest function and
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with the translated operator A	 f ð #xÞ, its resolvent J #xh and semigroup S
#xðÞ.
From (2.10) and (2.8) we obtain
gð #xÞ4DþA	f ð #xÞFð #xÞ;
and now Proposition 2.6 gives the result. ]
We ﬁnally end this section by discussing some examples which illustrate
some general applications of our results through the fact that the partial
differential inequality (1.7) can be sometimes checked easily.
Example. (1) Let A be maximal monotone such that 0 2 A0, and let
f 
 0. Consider V ðxÞ ¼ 1
2
jjxjj2, the standard Lyapunov function for such
system. Then, since V is smooth, we can check (1.7) pointwise via (2.4).
Thus, deﬁning g as the lower semicontinuous envelope of the function
x/ infy2Ax hy; xi, i.e.
gðxÞ ¼ lim inf
DðAÞ ] y!x
inf
p2Ay
hp; yi50;
we conclude that ðV ; gÞ is a Lyapunov pair.
(2) Let A ¼ @U , where U :H ! ð	1;þ1 is proper, convex and
lower semicontinuous. Then we know that for x 2 DðAÞ, p 2 Ax, and all
y 2 H
U ðyÞ5U ðxÞ þ hp; y 	 xi: ð2:16Þ
Let x 2 DðAÞ. Denoting Axlz 
 ðA	 f ðxÞÞlz ¼ Alðzþ lf ðxÞÞ 	 f ðxÞ, by the
properties of the resolvent, for all y 2 DðAÞ we have Axly 2 @U ðJ
x
lyÞ 	 f ðxÞ,
and therefore by (2.16)
U ðyÞ 	 U ðJxlyÞ5 hA
x
ly þ f ðxÞ; y 	 J
x
lyi
¼ lhAxly þ f ðxÞ;A
x
lyi
¼ lhAlðy þ lf ðxÞÞ;Alðy þ lf ðxÞÞ 	 f ðxÞi
and if y 2 DðAÞ then
lim sup
l#0
1
l
ðU ðyÞ 	 U ðJxlyÞÞ5hðAy 	 f ðxÞÞ8þ f ðxÞ; ðAy 	 f ðxÞÞ8i:
Thus deﬁning for x 2 domðV Þ
gðxÞ ¼ lim inf
domðV Þ ] z!x
lim inf
DðAÞ\domðV Þ ] y!z
hðAy 	 f ðzÞÞ8þ f ðzÞ; ðAy 	 f ðzÞÞ8i ð2:17Þ
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(2.8), and by Proposition 2.8, assuming that (1.11) and (1.6) hold, we
conclude that ðU ; gÞ is a Lyapunov pair. In particular, g in (2.17) satisﬁes
(1.6) when f 
 0 (in which case gðxÞ ¼ jjA8xjj2 for x 2 DðAÞ and þ1
otherwise), or if jjðAy 	 f ðzÞÞ8jj2 þ hðAy 	 f ðzÞÞ8; f ðzÞi50 for y 2 DðAÞ,
z 2 domðV Þ. In both cases U is also a Lyapunov function.
(3) More generally, let A be maximal monotone and U :DðAÞ !
ð	1;þ1 satisfying (1.11) be lower semicontinuous and such that for x 2
DðAÞ and p 2 Axþ f ðxÞ
U ðzÞ5U ðxÞ þ hp; z	 xi þ oðjjz	 xjjÞ
as DðAÞ ] z! x. As before we have that Axly þ f ðxÞ 2 AJ
x
ly and therefore for
y 2 DðAÞ
U ðyÞ 	 U ðJxlyÞ5lhAlðy þ lf ðxÞÞ;Alðy þ lf ðxÞÞ 	 f ðxÞi þ oðlÞ;
as l # 0. As above, deﬁning g as in (2.17), if U ; g satisfy (1.6), one can
conclude that ðU ; gÞ is a Lyapunov pair. This applies to show, for example,
that if A ¼ @V1, where V1 :H ! ð	1;þ1 is convex, proper, lower
semicontinuous and satisﬁes (1.11), and V2 :DðAÞ ! ½0;þ1Þ is C1 and
such that DV2 ¼ f , then ðV1 þ V2; gÞ is a Lyapunov pair, provided that g
satisﬁes (1.6).
(4) Let V :H ! ð	1;þ1 be a proper, convex, lower semi-
continuous function satisfying (1.11) and such that DðAÞ  intðdomðV ÞÞ.
Recall that intðdomðV ÞÞ  Dð@V Þ  domðV Þ. Suppose that g is lower
semicontinuous and satisﬁes (1.6). We will say that V is a convex solution
of (1.5) if
hðAx	 f ðxÞÞ8;pi5gðxÞ for all x 2 DðAÞ; p 2 @V ðxÞ: ð2:18Þ
We will restrict ourselves to the case f 
 0. By the assumptions, if
x 2 DðAÞ and l > 0 is sufﬁciently small, then we can ﬁnd pl 2 @V ðJlxÞ,
and thus
V ðxÞ5V ðJlxÞ þ hpl; x	 Jlxi ¼ V ðJlxÞ þ lhpl;Alxi: ð2:19Þ
Since @V is demicontinuous and it is bounded in the neighborhood of points
of intðdomðV ÞÞ, there is a sequence ln # 0 such that pln * p 2 @V ðxÞ. Then
from (2.19) and (2.18) we get
lim sup
l#0
1
l
ðV ðxÞ 	 V ðJlxÞÞ5 lim sup
n!þ1
hpln ;Alnxi ¼ hA8x;pi5gðxÞ;
so (1.10) holds, and by Proposition 1.3 ðV ; gÞ is a Lyapunov pair.
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lim sup
l#0
1
l
ðV ðxÞ 	 V ðJlxÞÞ ¼ min
p2@V ðxÞ
hA8x;pi:
3. THE AUXILIARY PROBLEM
In this section, we study a more regular differential inequality which will
play a crucial role in the proof of Proposition 2.2. This procedure is
analogous to that which was used in [16, 17] for ﬁnite-dimensional problems
and [9] in inﬁnite dimensions, and therefore we will omit some technical
details and instead refer the reader to the aforementioned papers. Basically,
the idea is the following: since the differential inequality (1.7) cannot be dealt
with directly because of the fact that V ; g are only lower semicontinuous and
extended real valued, and because comparison principle for super- and sub-
solutions of the equation corresponding to (1.7) fails, we will eventually use a
regularization technique. This allows us to suppose that the coefﬁcients are
sufﬁciently more regular and to add an extra regularizing term.
Throughout this section a constant l > 0 is ﬁxed and functions U ; h :
DðAÞ ! R are ﬁxed and supposed bounded from above and Lipschitz
continuous on bounded sets.
In the proof of Proposition 2.2 in Section 4, functions U and h will arise as
approximations of V and g, see (4.1) and (4.2), while l will eventually be sent
to 0. We will also need to implement a change of variables in (1.7), which
will be carried out with the function that we introduce next (just compare
(1.7) and (3.5)).
Deﬁne r : R! ð0; pÞ as rðtÞ ¼ p
2
þ tan	1ðtÞ and note that r is strictly
increasing and 1-Lipschitz continuous on R. Deﬁne also W :DðAÞ  R !
ð0;pÞ according to
W ðx; rÞ ¼ rðU ðxÞ þ rÞ:
The auxiliary function V l 
 V lU ;h is deﬁned, for ðx; rÞ 2 DðAÞ  R, by
V lðx; rÞ ¼ sup
t50
e	ltW ðyxðtÞ; r þ rxðtÞÞ; ð3:1Þ
where
rxðtÞ ¼
Z t
0
hðyxðsÞÞ ds:
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V l5W > 0:
Clearly, if V lðx; rÞ > d > 0 then the supremum over all t50 in (3.1) can be
replaced by supT5t50 for some T ¼ T ðdÞ > 0. Using this fact and (2.5) it is
easy to prove the following proposition.
Proposition 3.1. If
V lðx1; r1Þ > V lðx2; r2Þ > d > 0;
where jjx1jj; jjx1jj4R, then there is N ¼ N ðd;RÞ > 0 such that
V lðx1; r1Þ 	 V lðx2; r2Þ4N jjx1 	 x2jj þ r1 	 r2:
In particular, V l is Lipschitz continuous in a neighborhood of every point.
Constant N in the statement above depends on R via the local Lipschitz
constants for V and g.
Note that the following holds.
Lemma 3.2. If V lð #x; #rÞ > W ð #x; #rÞ then there is e > 0 such that
V lð #x; #rÞ4e	ltV lðy #xðtÞ; #r þ r #xðtÞÞ for 04t4e: ð3:2Þ
Proof. If not there is a sequence tn # 0 such that
V lð #x; #rÞ > e	ltnV lðy #xðtnÞ; #r þ r #xðtnÞÞ: ð3:3Þ
Now (3.3) together with (3.1) give
V lð #x; #rÞ ¼ sup
04t4tn
e	ltW ðy #xðtÞ; #r þ r #xðtÞÞ ð3:4Þ
and letting n! þ1 yields V lð #x; #rÞ ¼ W ð #x; #rÞ, a contradiction. ]
Given Lemma 3.2, one formally expects V ¼ V l to solve
lV þ hAx;DxV i 	 hf ðxÞ;DxV i 	 hðxÞDrV40 in O0; ð3:5Þ
where
O0 ¼ fðx; rÞ 2 DðAÞ  R : V lðx; rÞ > W ðx; rÞg: ð3:6Þ
Solutions of (3.5) are deﬁned next. We do not discuss in detail the
motivation for this notion of solution here and instead refer the reader
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similar to Deﬁnition 2.7, but taking into account that the unbounded
operator A only depends on a subset of the variables (equation with
separated variables).
Definition 3.3. An upper semicontinuous function V :DðAÞ  R! R
is a viscosity solution of (3.5) in O0  DðAÞ  R if for every subtest function
F as in Deﬁnition 2.3, Z 2 C1ðRÞ and local maximum ð #x; #rÞ 2 O0 of
V ðx; rÞ 	 FðxÞ 	 ZðrÞ relative to O0 we have
lV ð #x; #rÞ þ D	AFð #xÞ 	 hf ð #xÞ;Djð #xÞi 	 LðcÞjjf ð #xÞjj 	 hð #xÞZ
0ð#rÞ40: ð3:7Þ
The result is as we announced earlier.
Proposition 3.4. The auxiliary function V l defined in (3.1) solves
(in the sense of Definition 3.3) the differential inequality (3.5) on O0 given
by (3.6).
Proof. With the notations as in Deﬁnition 3.3, suppose that V l 	 F	 Z
has local maximum at ð #x; #rÞ 2 O0. Without loss of generality, we may assume
that
V lð #x; #rÞ ¼ Fð #xÞ þ Zð#rÞ: ð3:8Þ
First, we will show that
D	AFð #xÞ5þ1: ð3:9Þ
From Lemma 3.2, for all sufﬁciently small t > 0, we have
Fðy #xðtÞÞ 	 Fð #xÞ þ Zð#r þ r #xðtÞÞ 	 Zð#rÞ5V lðy #xðtÞ; #r þ #r #xðtÞÞ 	 V lð #x; #rÞ50:
Thus
lim inf
t#0
1
t
ðFð #xÞ 	 Fðy #xðtÞÞÞ4Z0ð#rÞhð #xÞ;
and now, as in the proof of Proposition 2.1, (2.6) yields (3.9).
To continue, using (3.8) we obtain as above that for all small t > 0
e	ltFðy #xðtÞÞ 	 Fð #xÞ þ e	ltZð#r þ r #xðtÞÞ 	 Zð#rÞ
5e	ltV lðy #xðtÞ; #r þ r #xðtÞÞ 	 V lð #x; #rÞ50;
ð3:10Þ
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2.5, see [11, Proposition 4.9],
e	ltFðy #xðtÞÞ 	 Fð #xÞ
4	 l
Z t
0
e	lsFðy #xðsÞÞdsþ
1
l
ðe	lt 	 1ÞD	AFð #xÞ
þ
Z t
0
e	lshDjðy #xðsÞÞ; f ðy #xðsÞÞidsþLðcÞ
Z t
0
e	lsjjf ðy #xðsÞÞjjdsþoðtÞ
¼ ð	lFð #xÞ 	 D	AFð #xÞ þ hDjð #xÞ; f ð #xÞi þ LðcÞjjf ð #xÞjjÞt þ oðtÞ:
ð3:11Þ
Putting (3.10), (3.11) and (3.8) together with
e	ltZð#r þ r #xðtÞÞ 	 Zð#rÞ ¼ ð	lZð#rÞ þ Z0ð#rÞhð #xÞÞt þ oðtÞ
yields (3.7). ]
4. PROOF OF PROPOSITION 2.2
Proof of Proposition 2.2. 1. Suppose that V ; g :DðAÞ ! ð	1;þ1 are
lower semicontinuous and satisfy (1.6), and that V solves (1.7). First, we will
approximate V and g by more regular functions. Our approximation
consists in combining the standard truncation with the inf-convolution. For
n ¼ 1; 2; . . . deﬁne for x 2 H
UnðxÞ ¼ inf
y2DðAÞ
fminðV ðyÞ; nÞ þ njjx	 yjj2g: ð4:1Þ
Due to (1.6), Un is well deﬁned for n > C. By standard results on inf-
convolutions, see for instance [1], every such Un is Lipschitz on bounded
sets, and Un converge pointwise to V from below. Similarly, let
gnðxÞ ¼ inf
y2DðAÞ
fminðgðyÞ; nÞ þ njjx	 yjj2g: ð4:2Þ
Since gn4g, it is clear that V solves a version of (1.7) with gn in place of g.
Next, we introduce a change of variables. The purpose of this change
of variables is to transform Eq. (1.7) into another one, to which ideas of
the proof of comparison principle apply. The change of variables will
involve the function r : R! ð0;pÞ introduced in Section 3, that is
rðtÞ ¼ p
2
þ tan	1ðtÞ. Deﬁne W :DðAÞ  R ! ð0;p according to
W ðx; rÞ ¼ rðV ðxÞ þ rÞ:
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solution of
hAx;DxW i 	 hf ðxÞ;DxW i 	 gnðxÞDrW50 in domðV Þ  R; ð4:3Þ
where solutions of (4.3) are deﬁned by modifying Deﬁnition 3.3 in the
obvious way.
Fix n and l > 0. Let Wnðx; rÞ ¼ rðUnðxÞ þ rÞ and denote Vn 
 V lWn;gn , where
V l is the auxiliary function deﬁned in (3.1). By Proposition 3.4, Vn solves
instead
lVn þ hAx;DxVni 	 hf ðxÞ;DxVni 	 gnðxÞDrVn40 in O0; ð4:4Þ
where
O0 ¼ fðx; rÞ 2 DðAÞ  R : Vnðx; rÞ > Wnðx; rÞg:
Our goal is now to show that
Vnðx; rÞ ¼ sup
t50
e	ltWnðyxðtÞ; r þ rxðtÞÞ4W ðx; rÞ in DðAÞ  R: ð4:5Þ
When this is proved, for a ﬁxed t > 0, letting l # 0 we obtain
W ðx; rÞ5WnðyxðtÞ; r þ rxðtÞÞ;
or, since r is monotone,
V ðxÞ5
Z t
0
gnðyxðsÞÞ dsþ UnðyxðtÞÞ; ð4:6Þ
for all x 2 DðAÞ and t > 0. Letting n!1 in (4.6), the Monotone
Convergence Theorem yields (1.2) and completes the proof.
2. It therefore remains to prove (4.5). This step is delicate and relies on
the ideas of the comparison principle for viscosity solutions. We thus argue
by contradiction and suppose that Vn 	 W > 0 somewhere in DðAÞ  R. For
a;b; d; e > 0, x; y 2 DðAÞ and r; s 2 R let
Fðx; y; r; sÞ ¼ Vnðx; rÞ 	 W ðy; sÞ
	
a
2
jjx	 yjj2 	
b
2
jr 	 sj2 	 dðjjxjj2 þ jjyjj2Þ 	 eðr2 þ s2Þ:
If d and e are sufﬁciently small then sup F52t > 0, where t does not depend
on any of the parameters. By the perturbed optimization result in [12] one
can ﬁnd #x; #y 2 DðAÞ, #r; #s 2 R and a; b 2 R such that jaj; jbj5e, Fð #x; #y; #r; #sÞ5
sup F	 e and the function
Fðx; y; r; sÞ 	 edðx; #xÞ 	 edðy; #yÞ 	 ar 	 bs
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using above is Tataru distance, as in Lemma 2.9. Note that Fð #x; #y; #r; #sÞ5
sup F	 e52t	 e5t, for all sufﬁciently small e, and therefore
p > Vnð #x; #rÞ5W ð #y; #sÞ þ
a
2
jj #x 	 #yjj2 þ
b
2
j#r 	 #sj2
þ dðjj #xjj2 þ jj #yjj2Þ þ eðj#rj2 þ j#sj2Þ þ t: ð4:7Þ
From (4.7), #y 2 domðV Þ, which allows to use (4.3) at ð #y; #sÞ. In order to use
(4.4), we proceed as follows. Fix d > 0, so that by (4.7) #x and #y stay bounded,
uniformly in all other parameters. Recall that Vn5Wn and ﬁrst suppose that
Vnð #x; #rÞ ¼ Wnð #x; #rÞ. Since W5Wn for every n, from (4.7)
t4Vnð #x; #rÞ 	 W ð #y; #sÞ4Wnð #x; #rÞ 	 Wnð #y; #sÞ4jUnð #xÞ 	 Unð #yÞj þ j#r 	 #sj: ð4:8Þ
Since Un is Lipschitz on bounded sets and from (4.7) we obtain
ajj #x 	 #yjj2 þ bj#r 	 #sj242p;
estimate (4.8) cannot take place if a and b are sufﬁciently big. Thus, we can
assume that for all choices of parameters
Vnð #x; #rÞ > Wnð #x; #rÞ;
so that ð #x; #rÞ 2 O0 and the differential inequality in (4.4) holds in a
neighborhood of every ð #x; #rÞ. Using Doubling Theorem 3.1 in [4] (see [12,
Lemma 8]) we obtain
lVnð #x; #rÞ4 hf ð #xÞ; að #x 	 #yÞ þ 2d #xi 	 hf ð #yÞ; að #x 	 #yÞ 	 2d #yi
þ eðjjf ð #xÞjj þ jjf ð #yÞjjÞ þ gnð #xÞðbð#r 	 #sÞ þ 2e#r þ aÞ
	 gnð #yÞðbð#r 	 #sÞ 	 2e#s 	 bÞ þ 2e: ð4:9Þ
For ﬁxed d; a;b, by (4.7) all ingredients in (4.9) stay uniformly bounded as
e # 0 while e#r; e#s ! 0, thus from (4.9) we have
lt4 lim sup
e#0
ðLðf Þajj #x 	 #yjj2 þ bj#r 	 #sjjgnð #xÞ 	 gnð #yÞj
þ 2dðjjf ð #xÞjjjj #xjj þ jjf ð #yÞjjjj #yÞjjÞ: ð4:10Þ
Recall that by standard arguments, see e.g. the proof of Theorem 4.1 in [7],
we have
lim sup
d#0
lim sup
b!1
lim sup
a!1
lim sup
e#0
ðajj #x 	 #yjj2 þ dðjj #xjj2 þ jj #yjj2ÞÞ ¼ 0:
ð4:11Þ
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ð #yÞj ! 0 as a!1. Therefore taking in (4.10) an iterated lim sup as in (4.11)
we obtain a contradiction, and thus (4.5) is proved. ]
APPENDIX
In this appendix, we put the proofs of the following results that we
mentioned earlier.
Lemma A.1. Let I  R be an interval and h : I ! R be upper semi-
continuous. Then h is nondecreasing if and only if it satisfies
lim sup
s#0
1
s
ðhðt þ sÞ 	 hðtÞÞ50
for every t 2 I =fright end point of Ig.
Proof. The necessary part is obvious. Let us discuss the sufﬁciency part.
Suppose by contradiction that we can ﬁnd t15t2 in I such that hðt1Þ > hðt2Þ.
By the assumption, we can still ﬁnd t3 2 ðt1; t2Þ such that hðt3Þ > hðt2Þ. Now
we build a function j 2 C1ð½t1; t2Þ such that
jðt1Þ ¼ hðt1Þ; jðt2Þ ¼ hðt2Þ; jðt3Þ5hðt3Þ; j050:
By construction, h	 j attains a local maximum at some t0 2 ðt1; t2Þ. This
leads to a contradiction. In fact,
04 lim sup
s#0
1
s
ðhðt0 þ sÞ 	 hðt0ÞÞ4 lim
s#0
1
s
ðjðt0 þ sÞ 	 jðt0ÞÞ50: ]
The next lemma is used in the proof of Lemma A.3. Note that it
can be also applied to present the deﬁnition of viscosity solutions in
an equivalent way, by using the resolvent instead of the semigroup generated
by 	A.
Lemma A.2. Let A be maximal monotone and suppose that F :DðAÞ ! R
is locally Lipschitz. Then for every #x 2 DðAÞ
DþAFð #xÞ ¼ lim sup
DðAÞ ] x! #x
lim sup
h#0
1
h
ðFðxÞ 	 FðJhxÞÞ:
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4.2], that
DþAFð #xÞ ¼ lim sup
DðAÞ ] x! #x
lim sup
h#0
1
h
ðFðxÞ 	 FðSðhÞxÞÞ:
But for a ﬁxed x 2 DðAÞ we have Jhx	 SðhÞx ¼ oðhÞ, see (2.13), and the result
follows. ]
Finally, we present a short proof of Proposition 2.6 in case of a single-
valued A.
Lemma A.3. Suppose that A is maximal monotone and single valued. Let
F ¼ jþ c be a supertest function and v 2 H . Then
DþAFð #xÞ 	 hDjð #xÞ; vi þ LðcÞjjvjj5D
þ
A	vFð #xÞ:
Proof. Let Jvlx ¼ Jlðxþ lvÞ denote the resolvent of A	 v. Note that for
all x 2 DðAÞ
1
l
ðFðxÞ 	 FðJvlxÞÞ ¼
1
l
ðjðxÞ 	 jðJvlxÞÞ þ
1
l
ðcðxÞ 	 cðJvlxÞÞ
4
1
l
ðjðxÞ 	 jðJvlxÞÞ þ
1
l
ðcðxÞ 	 cðJlxÞÞ þ LðcÞjjvjj:
Now for a ﬁxed x 2 DðAÞ, since A is single valued from (2.13) we have
Jvlx	 Jlx ¼ lvþ oðlÞ as l # 0;
and therefore
jðJvlxÞ ¼jðJlxÞ þ hDjðxÞ; J
v
lx	 Jlxi þ oðlÞ
¼jðJlxÞ þ lhDjðxÞ; vi þ oðlÞ as l # 0:
Therefore by Lemma A.2 we obtain
DþA	vFð #xÞ ¼ lim sup
DðAÞ ] x! #x
lim sup
h#0
1
h
ðFðxÞ 	 FðJvhxÞÞ
4 lim sup
DðAÞ ] x! #x
lim sup
h#0
1
h
ðFðxÞ 	 FðJhxÞÞ 	 hDjðxÞ; vi þ LðcÞjjvjj
¼DþAFð #xÞ 	 hDjð #xÞ; vi þ LðcÞjjvjj: ]
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